2019 Premier Print Awards
Award of Recognition Winners

1010 Printing International Limited
Cookbooks
Ethiopia

Hard-Cover Trade Books, Journals, and Other Books
Cabana

Hard-Cover Trade Books, Journals, and Other Books
American Originals

Hard-Cover Trade Books, Journals, and Other Books
Wild Land

Soft-Cover Books
Paul Foster

AAA Printing
Booklets (4 or more colors, printers with 20 or fewer employees)
Smithworks Vodka Brochure

Abbott Communications Group
Hard-Cover Trade Books, Journals, and Other Books
ZOM Living

Accu-Print
Print/Graphic Arts Self-Promotion (Printers with 21–100 employees)
Kodak NexPress Sample Book

Adams Lithographing Company
Product Catalogs (4 or more colors, printers with 21–100 employees)
J&J Flooring Shift Volume 6

AL GHURAIR PRINTING AND PUBLISHING LLC
Art Books (4 or more colors)
Telal Resort

Binding
Sorbet

Book Jackets
110 Years Of Zayed

Business and Annual Reports (1, 2, or 3 colors)
TNI Annual Report

Cookbooks
A Feast For Friends

Environmentally Sound
RTI International

Hi-Fidelity Printing
Jeep Renegade

Invitations (4 or more colors)
Streit Invitation

Magazine Series
Robb Report

Other Special Finishing Techniques
DUBAI - City Of Flowers

Product Catalogs (4 or more colors, printers with 101 or more employees)
Oxford II Business Catalogue

Alexander’s Print Advantage
Foil Stamping
Tektured Foil Guide

Foil Stamping
Tektured Sample Kit

Media Kits
Qualtrics Box

Media Kits
Qualtrics Box

Promotional Campaigns, Business-to-Business
Tektured Sample Kit

API Marketing
Booklets (4 or more colors, printers with 20 or fewer employees)
Earth Circle Ingredients Company Booklet

Arandell
Web Press Printing (Uncoated paper)
SmartWool Holiday 2018

ARTRON ART GROUPS
Art Books (1, 2, or 3 colors)
Dreams And Wildness
Art Books (1, 2, or 3 colors)
The Highland Of Soul

Art Books (4 or more colors)
Tai Shan Lao Shan

Art Books (4 or more colors)
Qingmo Min Chu Bei Jing Wanxi Angtu

Art Books (4 or more colors)
Treasures From The Al Thani Collection

Art Books (4 or more colors)
Locust

Art Books (4 or more colors)
Land Of Giants Will Burrard-Lucas

Booklets (4 or more colors, creative companies/agencies)
Jin Yi Luo Qun

Diaries and Desk Calendars
Qi Wei Ben Cao

Novelty Books
Jiang Su Lao Hang Dang Bai Ye Xie Zhen

Product Catalogs (4 or more colors, printers with 101 or more employees)
Au-Round Liu Xiao Dong

Product Catalogs (4 or more colors, printers with 101 or more employees)
Tiffany Windows

Product Catalogs (4 or more colors, printers with 101 or more employees)
Zhou Da Fu Chuan Cheng

Product Catalogs (4 or more colors, printers with 101 or more employees)
Tai Wan Last Wilderness Locust

Product/Service Catalogs (1, 2, or 3 colors)
Wang Huang Sheng Boundaï/Space

Service Catalogs (4 or more colors, printers with 101 or more employees)
Zhang Qian Bei

Service Catalogs (4 or more colors, printers with 101 or more employees)
The Illustrated Catalogue Of Ancient Pagodas In Beijing

Service Catalogs (4 or more colors, printers with 101 or more employees)
The Mu Eal Ofbaofan Temple

Service Catalogs (4 or more colors, printers with 101 or more employees)
Ji Wang Xi Zhi Shu Sheng Jiao Xu Pian

Service Catalogs (4 or more colors, printers with 101 or more employees)
Gu Ci Ru Meng

Service Catalogs (4 or more colors, printers with 101 or more employees)
The Nasa Archives

Service Catalogs (4 or more colors, printers with 101 or more employees)
SVA 2018 SR Library Book

Service Catalogs (4 or more colors, printers with 101 or more employees)
Art Zhi Guan Museum Of Fine

Service Catalogs (4 or more colors, printers with 101 or more employees)
Gu Luo Fu Yuan Zhang Zhon Guo Li Dai Shu Hu Ming Ji Kao Kao Shi

Service Catalogs (4 or more colors, printers with 101 or more employees)
Jiu Cheng Gong Li Quan Ming

Service Catalogs (4 or more colors, printers with 101 or more employees)
The Physics Of "Chen Qi"
Service Catalogs (4 or more colors, printers with 101 or more employees)
Nike Photo Book

Special Innovation Awards—Printing
Silent Kingdom

B&B Print Source
*Embossing/Debossing*
Praxis 2017

*Product Catalogs (4 or more colors, printers with 21–100 employees)*
Gerber UNSTOPPABLE catalog

Balfour Publishing
*Embossing/Debossing*
The Legacy 2019, George Ranch High School

*Embossing/Debossing*
Vahalla 2019, Curtis High School

Beeline Group
*Cartons, Containers, Boxes, and Totes*
Eat Happy, Feel Good - 2018 Client Holiday Gift

Bennett Graphics
*Booklets (4 or more colors, printers with 21–100 employees)*
My Friend's Nephew Thrive Mini Books

*Digital Printing—Brochures and Booklets*
Vicki Strull - Quest Leadership Field Guide

*Envelopes*
Vetrix Zip Product Envelope

Folding
Moxie Interactive 2018 Holiday Party Invitations

*Folding*
Moxie Interactive 2018 Holiday Party Invitations

*Presentation Folders/Portfolios (4 or more colors)*
Octagon: Coca-Cola Invitational Pocket Folder & Inserts

*Presentation Folders/Portfolios (4 or more colors)*
Aflac FOCUS 2019 Marketing Toolkit

Service Catalogs (4 or more colors, printers with 21–100 employees)
Landmark Christian School Be You Viewbook

Bindagraphics, Inc.
*Binding*
Bindagraphics, Inc

Blanks Printing and Digital Solutions
*Internal Communication Pieces (1, 2, or 3 colors)*
Toyota Financial Services Sound Folder

*Print/Graphic Arts Self-Promotion (Printers with 21–100 employees)*
Problem Solvers

Body of Work
*Art Books (4 or more colors)*
Body of Work 2 piece art book set

*Brochures and Broadsides, Large*
Body of Work Gold Series

*Digital Printing—Brochures and Booklets*
Body of Work Gold

*Large-Format Printing*
Robert Armstrong Poster

*Magazine Series*
Body of Work 2019

*Posters*
Robert Armstrong Collection

*Product/Service Catalogs (1, 2, or 3 colors)*
Words and pictures Six Art book Black and white Consumer catalogue

*Soft-Cover Books*
Body of Work 14- Words and pictures

Boelte-Hall
*Product/Service Catalogs (Cover—sheetfed; Interior—web)*
VENATOR Cardrona Safaris

*Brodnax21C Printers*
*Magazine Series*
1530 Main Tabloid

*Magazines (Cover—sheetfed; Interior—web)*
Hockaday Vibrato 2018 Book
Other Special Finishing Techniques
Hockaday Vibrato 2018 Book

Product/Service Catalogs (Cover—sheetfed; Interior—web)
2018 Tile & Natural Stone Product Catalog

Broudy Printing Inc.
Architectural/Art/Travel/Other Magazines (Printers with 100 or fewer employees)
CMU College of Fine Arts Magazine

BUG PRESS, Incorporated
Campaign
Redwood Jazz Alliance Promotional Campaign

Campaign
Redwood Jazz Alliance Promotional Campaign

Burton & Mayer, Inc.
Architectural/Art/Travel/Other Magazines (Printers with 100 or fewer employees)
MCW 125th Anniversary Magazine

Special Innovation Awards—Printing
Burton & Mayer 2019 Calendar with Augmented Reality

C&C Joint Printing Co.,(H.K.)LTD
Art Books (4 or more colors)
Hermitage Museum

Art Books (4 or more colors)
Royal Gold Copper Buddha Statue of the Southern and Northern Dynasties

Cartons, Containers, Boxes, and Totes
Boxes

Cookbooks
On Vegetable

Cookbooks
Kawaii Sweet World

Cookbooks
Cherry Bombe

Digital Printing—Brochures and Booklets
Album of the cantabile scenery

Digital Printing—Novelty Books
Xiao Xiang Eight Scene

Embossing/Debossing
Busaba

Hard-Cover Trade Books, Journals, and Other Books
Bruce Lee Album

Product Catalogs (4 or more colors, printers with 101 or more employees)
Longines Catalog

Product Catalogs (4 or more colors, printers with 101 or more employees)
Omega Jewelry Catalogue

Product Catalogs (4 or more colors, printers with 101 or more employees)
Woolmark book

Stochastic Printing
The Art of Mondo Titan Edition

C & D Printing & Packaging
Cookbooks
Tampa's Table Cookbook

Campbell Printing Co Inc
Presentation Folders/Portfolios (4 or more colors)
Florida Tile -- Streamline

Carlson Print Group
Calendars
2019 Carlson Print Group Calendar

Castle Press
Promotional Campaigns, Consumer
The Shore Folder

Chromagraphics, Inc.
Presentation Folders/Portfolios (4 or more colors)
Chief Executives Organization

Church of Scientology International
Letterhead
Scientology Network Letterhead

Letterhead
Scientology Network Letterhead

Letterhead
Church of Scientology Dublin Letterhead

Soft-Cover Books
Africa Ideal Organization Book

CJ Graphics Inc.
3D Printing
3D Skull Head
Architectural/Art/Travel/Other Magazines (Printers with 101 or more employees)
Snowboard Canada Winter 2018 Magazine

Architectural/Art/Travel/Other Magazines (Printers with 101 or more employees)
SBC Surf 2018 Annual Magazine

Architectural/Art/Travel/Other Magazines (Printers with 101 or more employees)
SBC Skier Volume 17 Issue 1 Magazine

Booklets (4 or more colors, printers with 101 or more employees)
Wonder Condos, Leslieville's Landmark Address Brochure

Brochures and Broadsides, Large
The MACALLAN Brochure

Cartons, Containers, Boxes, and Totes
J.P. Wiser Carton

Cartons, Containers, Boxes, and Totes
The Reese Society Carton

Customized/Personalized/Variable-Data Digital Printing
Jaguar Art of Performance

Diecuts and Pop-ups
Starbucks Carton

Diecuts and Pop-ups
Amarula Gift Pack Carton

Diecuts and Pop-ups
CJ Special Effects Look Book

Digital Enhancement Printing
BOLD Brochure

Digital Enhancement Printing
Become Legacy Package

Digital Enhancement Printing
camh Dr. Sean Hill Package

Digital Printing—Brochures and Booklets
BOLD Brochure

Directories and Source Books
Cesarsar Book

Foil Stamping
C.J. Look Book, Special Effects

Internal Communication Pieces (1, 2, or 3 colors)
Starbucks Carton

Internal Communication Pieces (1, 2, or 3 colors)
Starbucks Carton

Internal Communication Pieces (1, 2, or 3 colors)
CLIFF Carton

Internal Communication Pieces (1, 2, or 3 colors)
Corus Entertainment Fact Book 2018

Internal Communication Pieces (1, 2, or 3 colors)
The Drake Hotel Brochure

Internal Communication Pieces (1, 2, or 3 colors)
camh Dr. Sean Hill Package

Magazine Inserts
Acura MDX Catalogue

Media Packaging
Become Legacy Package

Newsletters (Association/Non-Profit Organizations)
The IN GATE Newsletter Spring 2019

Other Special Finishing Techniques
CJ Special Effects Look Book

Print/Graphic Arts Self-Promotion (Prepress companies, finishing, advertising, and other graphic arts firms)
Fiocca Booklet

Product Catalogs (4 or more colors, creative companies/agencies)
Wonder Condos, Leslieville's Landmark Address

Product Catalogs (4 or more colors, creative companies/agencies)
CJ Special Effects Look Book

Product Catalogs (4 or more colors, printers with 101 or more employees)
Jaguar The Performance Of Art Catalogue

Product Catalogs (4 or more colors, printers with 101 or more employees)
C.J. Look Book, Special Effects
Promotional Campaigns, Business-to-Business
The Anstey Portfolio

Promotional Campaigns, Business-to-Business
Camh Dr. Sean Hill Package

Service Catalogs (4 or more colors, creative companies/agencies)
Photographers Without Borders Issue #11

Single Promotional Self-Mailer
Fiocca Booklet

Single Promotional Self-Mailer
Acura MDX Catalogue

Single Promotional Self-Mailer
Jaguar The Performance of Art Catalogue

Single Promotional Self-Mailer
Wonder Condos, Leslieville’s Landmark Address

Stationery Packages (1, 2, or 3 colors)
Canada’s Walk of Fame Stationery

Stationery Packages (1, 2, or 3 colors)
Canada’s Walk of Fame Stationery

Stationery Packages (4 or more colors)
Ed O’Neil Photography Inc. Letterhead

Color Incorporated
Hard-Cover Trade Books, Journals, and Other Books
FYC 2019 AMC

Color Ink
Single Promotional Self-Mailer
Wonka Golden Ticket Invitation

Colorcom, Inc.
Folding
We would be honored Wedding Invite

ColorDynamics, Inc.
Digital Printing—Brochures and Booklets
Merch Catalog

Internal Communication Pieces (1, 2, or 3 colors)
J Hilburn Stylist LookBook 2018

Media Kits
Fairmont Sales Brochure

Product/Service Catalogs (Cover—sheetfed; Interior—web)
David Sutherland Perennials Rug Catalog

Colornet Press
Architectural/Art/Travel/Other Magazines (Printers with 100 or fewer employees)
Artemis Winter 2019

Booklets (4 or more colors, printers with 21–100 employees)
UCLA Institute for Precision Health

Business and Annual Reports (4 or more colors, printers with 21–100 employees)
J. Paul Getty Trust Report 2018

Stochastic Printing
UCLA Institute for Precision Health

Consolidated Press
Architectural/Art/Travel/Other Magazines (Printers with 100 or fewer employees)
Spring 9.1 Sea Otter Guide

D’Andrea Visual Communications
Media Kits
Mayans Media Guide

Design Printing
Programs (4 or more colors)
WG60

Diamond Paper Box Co.
Calendars
Diamond Packaging 2019 Calendar

Embossing/Debossing
Diamond Packaging 2019 Calendar

DS Graphics, Inc.
Product Catalogs (4 or more colors, printers with 101 or more employees)
2018 Fall Trask Catalog

Emerald City Graphics
Presentation Folders/Portfolios (1, 2, or 3 colors)
Presentation Folder - Snoqualmie Casino

Falcon Press
Magazine Series
Country AirCheck
FD Servicios Integrales de Impresion, s.a. de c.v.
Architectural/Art/Travel/Other Magazines (Printers with 100 or fewer employees)
Designhunter #9

Architectural/Art/Travel/Other Magazines (Printers with 100 or fewer employees)
Designhunter #9

Fashion/Popular Culture Magazines (Printers with 100 or fewer employees)
Amura #135

Newsletters (For-Profit Organizations)
Torres News

Fey Printing
Promotional Campaigns, Business-to-Business
Neenah Paper Design Collection

Flagship Press, Inc.
Media Kits
Park Street School Media Kit

Flash Reproductions
Art Books (1, 2, or 3 colors)
Tomorrow Is Too Late: Toronto Hardcore Punk In The 1980’s

Art Books (4 or more colors)
Look At Us

Fashion/Popular Culture Magazines (Printers with 100 or fewer employees)
Iron & Air Magazine

Promotional Campaigns, Consumer
Zibi

Foil Graphics Company
Diecuts and Pop-ups
Foil Graphic Pop Up

Foxy Propaganda
Soft-Cover Books
Design Portfolio

Friesens
Art Books (4 or more colors)
Christian Dior

Calendars
Ultimate Sailing

Hard-Cover Trade Books, Journals, and Other Books
Christian Dior

Product Catalogs (4 or more colors, printers with 101 or more employees)
Tony Scherman

Friesens Yearbooks
Architectural/Art/Travel/Other Magazines (Printers with 101 or more employees)
Vinduagua Magazine, Spring 2019

School Yearbooks
Oahuan 2018

School Yearbooks
2019 Chancellor

Gamagraf SA de CV
Cartons, Containers, Boxes, and Totes
Estuche TJC Tradicional Cristalino 750 ml.

Geographics, Inc.
Magazines (Cover—sheetfed; Interior—web)
Sea Ray Boats 2019 MY Brochure

Product Catalogs (4 or more colors, printers with 101 or more employees)
VF Corporation Fall 2019 Quarterly Western Catalog

Product Catalogs (4 or more colors, printers with 101 or more employees)
Sea Ray Boats 2019 MY Brochure

Product Catalogs (4 or more colors, printers with 101 or more employees)
Sea Ray Boats 2019 MY Brochure

Product/Service Catalogs (Cover—sheetfed; Interior—web)
SCAD 2018-2019 Course Catalog

GLS/NEXT Precision Marketing
Art Books (4 or more colors)
Mercedes-Benz Stadium Book

Digital Printing—Novelty Books
GPA Swatchbook

Fashion/Popular Culture Magazines (Printers with 101 or more employees)
Mosbest Stateside Fall 2018 Magazine
Invitations (1, 2, or 3 colors)
Pearson VUE ATP Invitation

**Graphic Visual Solutions**
*Direct Mail Campaigns, Consumer*
Light Your Community A Better Way

**Miscellaneous Specialties—Other**
Wyndham Championship Course Graphics

**H & N Printing, a Division of RRD**
*Internal Communication Pieces (1, 2, or 3 colors)*
McDaniel College

**Haapanen Brothers, Inc.**
*Brochures and Broadsides, Large*
Cooper Tires Kauai Trip Announcement Brochure

**Hederman Brothers**
*Newsletters (Association/Non-Profit Organizations)*
The MCM Playbook

**HeNan Post Printing Factory**
*Art Prints*
Stamp of SiJingShanShui

**Heritage Printing & Graphics**
*Large-Format Printing* Disney Castle

**Hong Kong Design Institute**
*Post-Secondary Students My Land My Home*

**Impact Stamping / Letterpress Graphics**
*Embossing/Debossing*
Delirium Playing Card Box

**Impresos Santiago SA de CV**
*Environmentally Sound “Playa Cero”*

**J.S. McCarthy Printers**
*Architectural/Art/Travel/Other Magazines (Printers with 101 or more employees)*
Issue 4: Fall

**Newsletters (For-Profit Organizations)**
Bulletin

**J&J Printing**
*Business and Annual Reports (1, 2, or 3 colors)*
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Annual Reports
Jarvis Press
*Internal Communication Pieces (1, 2, or 3 colors)*
Bell Brand Book

JGX Group Inc
*Large-Format Printing*
A Kaleidoscope Christmas

Jostens
*School Yearbooks*
2019 Harvard 383, Harvard University

*School Yearbooks*
2019 Harvard 383, Harvard University

*School Yearbooks*
2018 Howitzer, The United States Military Academy

JP graphics
*Print/Graphic Arts Self-Promotion (Printers with 21–100 employees)*
JP Pop Up Christmas Card

LCP
*Binders (Loose-leaf)*
Krystexxa Resource Kit

*Calendars*
LCP Calendar

*Direct Mail Campaigns, Business-to-Business*
Beck’s Fall Mailer

Leo Paper Group (HK) Ltd.
*Calendars*
2019 Wall Calendar

*Cartons, Containers, Boxes, and Totes*
Leo Luxe 2019 - Wave

*Diecuts and Pop-ups*
Thank You Cert

*Digital Printing—Packaging*
Leo Luxe 2019 - Optical Fiber & Recording Box

*Hard-Cover Trade Books, Journals, and Other Books*
Paperscapes - The Tree

*Juvenile Books*
Journal of Inventions: Leonardo da Vinci

*Print/Graphic Arts Self-Promotion (Printers with more 101 or more employees)*
2019 Corporate Item for Stakeholder

*Print/Graphic Arts Self-Promotion (Printers with more 101 or more employees)*
Thank You Cert
Promotional Campaigns, Business-to-Business
LDP Red Packet 2019

Lithographics, Inc.
Product Catalogs (4 or more colors, printers with 21–100 employees)
Johnston & Murphy Fall 2018 Collection

Lithotech
Booklets (4 or more colors, printers with 21–100 employees)
The Lost Tribes of Isreal - 3rd Edition

Brochures and Broadsides, Small
Phoenix Convention Center Brochure

Litoplas SA de CV
Cartons, Containers, Boxes, and Totes
Avión Reposado

Cartons, Containers, Boxes, and Totes
Avión Añejo

MBi Direct Mail
Promotional Campaigns, Business-to-Business
Tailored Financial Planning

MET Fine Printers
Art Books (4 or more colors)
Sergio Castiglia Designer Book English Version

Booklets (4 or more colors, printers with 101 or more employees)
Invest In The Future Of Wellness-Copper

Booklets (4 or more colors, printers with 101 or more employees)
Invest In The Future Of Wellness-Copper

Product Catalogs (4 or more colors, printers with 101 or more employees)
Oakridge The Living City

Product Catalogs (4 or more colors, printers with 101 or more employees)
Utah Jazz Year Book

Service Catalogs (4 or more colors, printers with 101 or more employees)
Piero Lissoni Designer Book

Minuteman Press of Redmond
Campaign
Olive Crest 2018 Gala Event Package

Mitchell Press Ltd
Digital Printing—Brochures and Booklets
Polygon - Beaufort Landing

Print/Graphic Arts Self-Promotion (Printers with 21– 100 employees)
Design Teams Mixed Tape for a Desert Island Book

Print/Graphic Arts Self-Promotion (Printers with 21– 100 employees)
Design Teams Mixed Tape for a Desert Island Posters

**Mittera Group – J.B. Kenahan**  
*Fashion/Popular Culture Magazines (Printers with 101 or more employees)*  
Florida Panthers + Cats: Premiere Issue 2018-2019

*Magazines (Cover—sheeted; Interior—Web)*  
Florida Panthers + Cats: Premiere Issue 2018-2019

**Architectural/Art/Travel/Other Magazines (Printers with 101 or more employees)**  
Ideas of Order: The California Closets Magazine, Volume 2

*Magazines (Cover—sheeted; Interior—Web)*  
Ideas of Order: The California Closets Magazine, Volume 2

**Product Catalogs (4 or more colors, printers with 101 or more employees)**  
ARBONNE: 2019 Product Catalog

**Modern Litho**  
*Binding*  
MGP Let's Start Something

*Magazines (Cover—sheetfed; Interior—web)*  
Dun Magazine Fall 2018

**Morel Ink**  
*High School Students*  
Grant Magazine

**Mt. Royal Printing**  
*Calendars*  
University of Maryland

**MULTI COLOR CORPORATION AUSTRALIA**  
*Labels and Wraps—Rolled products/pressure-sensitive*  
M For Mollie

**Multi-Color Corporation North America Wine and Spirits**  
*Customized/Personalized/Variable-Data Digital Printing*  
Tres Agaves

*Embossing/Debossing*  
Opaque

*Embossing/Debossing*  
Erostasia

*Flexographic Printing*  
Girl and Dragon
Flexographic Printing
Freakshow Chardonnay

Labels and Wraps—Rolled products/pressure-sensitive
Instigator

Nanjing Amity Printing Company CO., Ltd.
Soft-Cover Books
NIV Heritage Bible Deluxe Single-Column

Special Innovation Awards—Other
English version of the 365 Days Bible (OYB Edition)- 3D binding

New England Ultimate Finishing, Inc. Other Special Finishing Techniques Value Added Graphic Arts: U.V. Coatings

Other Special Finishing Techniques
Value Added Graphic Arts: U.V. Coatings

Specialty Inks or Coatings, Fragrances, or “Invisible” Printing Inks
Value added Graphic Arts: U.V. Coatings

NextPage
Functional Printing
Napoleon Gala Menu Fan

Nieman Printing, Inc.
Other Special Finishing Techniques
Toyota Camry Big Idea Brochure

Nobelus
Digital Printing—Packaging
LuxeFilms Flexible Packaging Set

North West Book Operating Co. Inc.
Binding
Casa Noble Tequila

Binding
The Butterfly

On Line Bindery
Programs (4 or more colors)
Napa Valley Vintners-Auction Napa Valley

OptiGraphics
Point-of-Purchase Materials, Large Dior Large OPTICrome Wall Hanging

Point-of-Purchase Materials, Small
Belvedere OPTICrome Poster

Single Promotional Self-Mailer
Biometric Patient Card

PBM Graphics Inc an RRD Company
Cartons, Containers, Boxes, and Totes Oddworld: Munch's Oddysee Collector's Edition Slider Box
**Embossing/Debossing**
Thumper Collector's Edition Box

**Penmor Lithographers**
*Business and Annual Reports (4 or more colors, printers with 21–100 employees)*
Hebrew Senior Life Annual Report

**Philipp Lithographing Co.**
*Large-Format Printing*
Anheuser Busch Clydesdale Standee

**PJ Printers**
*Print/Graphic Arts Self-Promotion (Printers with 21–100 employees)*
Christmas Caroling Kit

**Stochastic Printing**
Christmas Caroling Kit

**Pollard Banknote Limited** *Miscellaneous Specialties—Other Clear Play® Lottery ticket*

**Premier Press**
*Diecuts and Pop-ups*
Watermelon skin care box

*Labels and Wraps—Cut and stack, sheetfed*
Holographic stickers

**Magazine Series**
Face The current

**Print/Graphic Arts Self-Promotion (Printers with 21–100 employees)**
Printwest 2018 Calendar

**Print/Graphic Arts Self-Promotion (Printers with 21–100 employees)**
Printwest 2018 Calendar

**Product Catalogs (4 or more colors, printers with 101 or more employees)**
Bench made 2018 Knife Catalog

**Presentation Folder, Inc.** *Digital Printing—Packaging ABC’s of Print Embellishing Box*

**Pressstige Printing**
*Product Catalogs (4 or more colors, printers with 21–100 employees)*
Marissa Gems Catalog

**Print Dynamics**
*Fashion/Popular Culture Magazines (printers with 100 or fewer employees)*
ROSE & IVY Journal No. 10

**Architectural/Art/Travel/Other Magazines (printers with 100 or fewer employees)**
Miami Dolphins Cheerleaders – 2018 Annual

**PRINT, Inkorporated**
*Booklets (4 or more colors, printers with 20 or fewer employees)*
Kathryn Hall - The Woman Behind the Wine
**Printing Specialist Corporation** Promotional Campaigns, Consumer Doylestown Health Foundation

**Printing Specialists (The Paper Place)** Invitations (4 or more colors) Anniversary Invite

**Printwest**
*Calendars*
Printwest 2018 Calendar

*Industrial Printing*
Uptime Institute - Tier III Plaque

**Pro Print, Inc.**
*Print/Graphic Arts Self-Promotion (Printers with 21–100 employees)*
ProTouch Gallery Book

**PT Xerography Indonesia** Customized/Personalized/Variable-Data Digital Printing
customize stationary box

**Quantum Graphics**
*Invitations (4 or more colors)*
Starkey Hearing Foundation Entertainment Invite

*Promotional Campaigns, Business-to-Business* Starkey Hearing Technologies Livio Professional Launch Kit

**Quantum Group**
*Business Cards*
Quantum Business Cards

**Raff Embossing and Die Cutting** Embossing/Debossing Chromographics, Inc

**Rapid Press**
*Product Catalogs (4 or more colors, printers with 21–100 employees)*
Paprika Southern

**Raven Printing**
*Magazines (Cover—sheetfed; Interior—web)*
Art & Science Magazine

**Red & Blue Color Printing Co., Ltd.**
*Art Books (4 or more colors)*
Pure Offerings of a Myriad Plants

*Product Catalogs (4 or more colors, printers with 101 or more employees)*
Maserati Levante

**Regal Printing Limited**
*Art Books (4 or more colors)*
Aeonic Illumination An Iconic Journey of Buddhist Art in Asia / The Jewel Net of Indra Interwoven Moments of Tsz Shan Monastery

*Digital Enhancement Printing*
Hutchison House
Invitations (4 or more colors)
Sotheby's Hong Kong Spring Sales 2019

Service Catalogs (4 or more colors, printers with 101 or more employees)
Aeonic Illumination An Iconic Journey of Buddhist Art in Asia

Special Innovation Awards—Other
The limited edition of Luxury House 2018-2019

Ripon Printers
Booklet or Brochure Series
Trek Travel Photobooks

Salem One, Inc.
Booklets (4 or more colors, creative companies/agencies)
Window World Full Line Brochure

Schiele Group
Booklets (4 or more colors, printers with 101 or more employees)
Chicago Blackhawks Foundation Booklet

Schmitz Press Cookbooks Ceylove

Scott Lithographing Co., Inc.
Fashion/Popular Culture Magazines (Printers with 100 or fewer employees)
Ourselves Black

SG360°
Digital Printing—Novelty Books
Amazon HQ2

Specialty Inks or Coatings, Fragrances, or “Invisible” Printing Inks
5 Senses

Shanghai Art Paper Box Co., Ltd. Cartons, Containers, Boxes, and Totes Culture and Creativity in Songjiang

Shanghai New Island Packaging Printing Co., Ltd. Cartons, Containers, Boxes, and Totes
Lip Stick Box - MaoGePing Beauty

Other Special Finishing Techniques
Light and Shadow Kingfisher Feather Decoration Star Gift Box

Shanghai Press and Publication Vocational- Technical School
High School Students
Artistic song—stories from the song dynasty

Shanghai Publishing and Printing College
Post-Secondary Students
Concave-Convex

Post-Secondary Students
Impression of Paper Cutting

_Post-Secondary Students_
Logistics sales integrated wine packaging design

_Post-Secondary Students_
Six Arts of the Western Zhou Dynasty
_Post-Secondary Students_
Chinese Paper-cut

_Shanghai Tobacco Package Printing Co., Ltd.
Other Special Finishing Techniques_
PENGY Brand Centennial Album

_Specialty Inks or Coatings, Fragrances, or “Invisible” Printing Inks_
PENGY Brand Centennial Album

_Shanghai Zhonghua Printing Co., Ltd.
Art Books (4 or more colors)_
The complete works of Chinese ceramics

_Shanghai Zhonghua Printing Museum
Art Books (1, 2, or 3 colors)_
Bao jin zhai dharma post

_Shenzhen International Color Printing Co., Ltd._
Booklets (4 or more colors, creative companies/agencies)
Ten years in one summer

Booklets (4 or more colors, creative companies/agencies)
Ten years in one summer

_Hard-Cover Trade Books, Journals, and Other Books_
Zhuang Yan Miao Xiang and Luo yi cong feng

_Southeastern_
Product Catalogs (4 or more colors, printers with 101 or more employees)
Pavilion 2018 Catalog

/Internal Communication Pieces (4 or more colors)_
PGA of America 2019 Merchandise Catalog

_Embossing/Debossing_
Provident Jewelry Catalog

_Southwest Offset Printing Co., Inc._
Product Catalogs (4 or more colors, printers with 101 or more employees)
Coronado Stone 2018 - 2019

_Web Press Printing (Coated paper)_
Calabasas Style

_Spartan Printing_
Cartons, Containers, Boxes, and Totes
Entertainment Marketers Box
Miscellaneous Specialties—Other
Jeep Tops

Specialty Finishing Group
*Embossing/Debossing*
Seven Seas Splendor Book The splendor of detail

*Stationery Packages (1, 2, or 3 colors)*
Specialty Finishing Group SFG Presentation Materials

Specialty Print Communications
*Product Catalogs (4 or more colors, printers with 101 or more employees)*
Canon Solutions America Océ ProStream™ 1000 Inkjet Press Possibilities Catalog

Spectrum Packaging Corporation
*Cartons, Containers, Boxes, and Totes*
Bump Patrol

Spectrum Print Plus
*Soft-Cover Books*
RECOLECTIONS Plantation and Family Stories

Starkey Printing Company
*Service Catalogs (4 or more colors, printers with 21–100 employees)*
McCallie School View Book

Stoughton Printing Co.
*Cartons, Containers, Boxes, and Totes*
"Coheed and Cambria"

SuBu Printing and Packaging Co., LTD *Special Innovation Awards—Printing Cloisonne series organizer*

Sun Solutions
*Cartons, Containers, Boxes, and Totes*
Summit

*Digital Printing—Novelty Books*
Summit Invitation

Sundance
*Internal Communication Pieces (4 or more colors)*
Flare Newsletters

Suttle-Straus
*Cookbooks*
Sub-Zero/Wolf Cookbook

T&T Graphics Inc.
*Miscellaneous Specialties—Other*
"Pumpkin Goodness"

Team Concept
*Brochures and Broadsides, Large*
John Deere - Pure Power
The Color Express
Product Catalogs (4 or more colors, printers with 20 or fewer employees)
NEXT HORIZON

The John Roberts Company
Business and Annual Reports (4 or more colors, printers with 101 or more employees) Jefferson Scholarship Annual Report

Foil Stamping
USPS Transcontinental Railroad Commemorative Box Set

Service Catalogs (4 or more colors, printers with 101 or more employees)
Gustavus Adolphus Brand Education Book

The Lane Press
Fashion/Popular Culture Magazines (Printers with 101 or more employees)
Grace Ormonde Wedding Style - Spring/Summer 2019

Fashion/Popular Culture Magazines (Printers with 101 or more employees)
Grace Ormonde Wedding Style - Spring/Summer 2019

Web Press Printing (Coated paper)
Equestrian Living - April/May 2019

Web Press Printing (Uncoated paper)
Culture - Cheese at the Holidays

The Look Company Fabric/Textile Printing Jaguar Land Rover

THE REGAL PRESS, INC.
Flyers (4 or more colors)
Ferrari F60 America Brochure

Think Patented
Promotional Campaigns, Business-to-Business
Artizan Expressions

TianYi Youfus Technology Co., Ltd.
Binding
Menu of YUANMU ZHUUYI

TigerPress Calendars 2019 Calendar

TRABON
Soft-Cover Books
VML Awards Book

TrojanLitho
Embossing/Debossing
Ground Control - Ninkasi Brewing

Typecraft, Inc.
Service Catalogs (4 or more colors, printers with 21– 100 employees)
COLA 2018 Individual Artist Fellowships
University of Houston Copy and Print Services  Architectural/Art/Travel/Other Magazines (Printers with 100 or fewer employees)
Inside Bauer Magazine

Villanti Printers
Digital Printing—Novelty Books
American Idyll - Paul Taylor’s Mattituck Cottage

Hard-Cover Trade Books, Journals, and Other Books
Built By Oceanco

Product Catalogs (4 or more colors, printers with 21–100 employees)
Commercial Lighting 2018

Stochastic Printing
The Call To Lead

Walsworth
Hard-Cover Trade Books, Journals, and Other Books
The WoW Diary - Deluxe Edition

Magazines (Cover—sheetfed; Interior—web)
Oklahoma Travel Guide

Westland Printers
Product Catalogs (4 or more colors, printers with 101 or more employees)
Dauses Press

Product Catalogs (4 or more colors, printers with 21–100 employees)
Dauses Press

Worth Higgins & Associates
Business and Annual Reports (4 or more colors, printers with 21–100 employees)
Virginia Commonwealth University

Fashion/Popular Culture Magazines (Printers with 101 or more employees)
Nest Realty

Fashion/Popular Culture Magazines (Printers with 101 or more employees)
Nest Realty

Service Catalogs (4 or more colors, printers with 101 or more employees)
Duke University

Zhejiang CCAV Digital Technology Co., Ltd.
Cartons, Containers, Boxes, and Totes
Solo Studio Silk Packing